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Christensen (Poole’s Diner, Beasley’s Chicken +
Honey, Chuck’s, Fox Liquor Bar) mimics the famous
American Gothic painting by Grant Wood.
Photo by Thomas M. Way
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Some of our Distribution Locations
These are just a few of the places
where the Downtowner is available
each month. With our 100% pickup
rate, many locations run out after a
couple of weeks. If you can’t find a
copy, visit our website and read the
current PDF available online. You
can catch up on past issues too.
If you have suggestions for
another location where you’d like
to see the Downtowner, email us at
delivery@raleighdowntowner.com.
We love hearing from our readers!
DOWNTOWN CONDOS
The Dawson
222 Condos
510 Glenwood
Park Devereux
The Cotton Mill
The Paramount
Palladium Plaza

The Hudson
West at North
RBC Plaza
712 Tucker
DOWNTOWN
In all Raleigh Rickshaws
Wake County Courthouse
Raleigh City Council Building
Raleigh Chamber of Commerce
Office of the Secretary of State
North Carolina Theatre office
Raleigh Memorial box office
Raleigh Urban Design Center
Empire Properties
Raleigh City Museum
Downtown Raleigh Alliance
Raleigh Times Bar
Sitti
Hamlin Drugs
Morning Times
French | West | Vaughn

Mahler Gallery
Landmark Tavern
Sheraton Hotel info desk
Progress Energy building lobby
Cooper’s BBQ
Capital City Club lounge
Progress Energy Building shop
bu•ku
Carolina Café
Crema
Spize Café
Busy Bee
Boylan Bridge Brewpub
Raleigh Visitors Center
Capital Bank

Goodnight’s Comedy Club
Clarion Hotel
YMCA Hillsborough Street
Theatre in the Park
Beansprout Restaurant

HILLSBOROUGH ST./NCSU
Second Empire Restaurant
Campbell Law School lobby
WRAL-TV5 lobby
Irregardless Café
Char-Grill (sidewalk)

GLENWOOD SOUTH
Sullivan’s Steakhouse (foyer)
510 Glenwood business foyer
510 Glenwood (sidewalk)
Raleigh Wine Shop
Tesoro Salon

CAMERON VILLAGE
Harris Teeter/Suntrust Bank
BB&T
Capital Bank
Cameron Village Library
Village Draft House
York Companies
Village Deli
Great Outdoor Provision Company

Mellow Mushroom
Hibernian
Sushi Blues / Zely & Ritz (sidewalk)
Helios Café (sidewalk)
Brueggers Bagels
Bada Bing Pizza
Salon 21
The Cupcake Bakery Shoppe
Primp Salon
Fly Salon
Lee Hansley Gallery
Bliss Salon
Revolver Boutique
HISTORIC DISTRICT
Legislative Building cafe
Person Street Pharmacy
Oakwood Bed & Breakfast
Gallery C
NC Museum of History
NC Dept. of Labor
NC Dept. of Agriculture

FIVE POINTS/HAYES BARTON
Hayes Barton Pharmacy
Nofo @ the Pig
Rialto
Third Place Coffee
Lilly’s Pizza
Hayes Barton Salon
SEABOARD STATION
02 Fitness
Seaboard Wine
18 Seaboard (sidewalk)
Ace Hardware
Galatea
Peace China
Logan Trading Co.
POWERHOUSE DISTRICT
Napper Tandy’s
42nd Street
Natty Greene’s
Mantra

MOORE SQUARE/CITY MKT.
Artspace
Tir Na nOg Irish Pub
Big Ed’s (sidewalk)
Troy Mezze
WAREHOUSE DISTRICT
Flanders Gallery
Flying Saucer Bar
The Pit Restaurant
Jibarra Restaurant
Tuscan Blu
Contemporary Art Museum
MIDTOWN/NORTH/OTHER
Barnes & Noble (Crabtree)
Sawasdee Thai
Carolina Ballet office
Q Shack (North Hills)
Glo de Vie Medspa (North Hills)
Whole Foods
Margaux’s

Locavore!
HERBIVORE, OMNIVORE, CARNIVORE?

Y

Volunteers at
the downtown
Raleigh City
Farm garden
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ou know that moment where you open your
fridge and realize the veggies you bought just
two days ago are already starting to turn brown? The
sad reality is that most of the food products in your
supermarket trekked halfway around the world
before finding their way into your home. Along the
way, these foods lost nutrients and freshness, leaving
a trail of carbon emissions in their traveling wake.
Most of us realize this when we read the food
labels and learn that our pears are from Peru and
our avocados are from Mexico, but it’s not just
produce that is sourced abroad. According to the
Department of Agriculture, nearly 0 percent of all
fish are imported from outside the US, and despite
North Carolina’s eminent BBQ culture, most of our
meats (beef, chicken, lamb) are sourced from outside of North Carolina, as well. The environmental
and carbon impacts of all this travel and packaging
are glaring; the US is the second largest energy consuming country in the world, and our number two
biggest energy drain is transportation, which burns
through one-third of our total energy.

investing in local economy through supporting
nearby farmers and local job creation, which in turn
insulates communities from the recession; increasing
environmental sustainability by reducing the detrimental environmental impacts of transporting foods
over long distances; improving the overall health of
individuals in local communities, since foods grown
locally are fresher and contain more nutrients.
Josh Whiton, co-founder of the Raleigh City
Farm, a plot of land in downtown Raleigh that
enables members of the Raleigh community to
grow food locally, describes his reasoning behind
the Raleigh City Farm project:
“[Local farming] is good for America; it’s good for
the planet. By extension, it’s good for your local neighborhood as well. The food grown on the plot of land
at the corner of Franklin and Blount is actually going
to be more nutritious than the stuff at Whole Foods,
which has taken five to ten days to get there, losing a
lot of nutrients along the way.”
Aside from the benefits the farm provides, it also
brings Josh a lot of personal happiness. “The farm

Fifty years ago most people consumed food
produced within a 200-mile radius of where they
lived. Today, the typical American family uses food
sourced thousands of miles away, and hauled via
truck, rail and even ship. In response to this shifting farm paradigm, the locavore diet has begun to
emerge, encouraging Americans to once again eat
food sourced from local farms.
The reasons to adopt a locavore diet abound:

itself is beautiful and the pictures of food growing in the city are beautiful.” Psychologists have
found that most people find pictures of nature and
being among nature more relaxing than being surrounded by urban environments that lack greenery. Josh raises an often overlooked reason to support local farming—local farms don’t just improve
physical health, they also improve our psychological well-being.
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by Jennifer Halweil

Joining the Locavore Movement

Practicing a locavore diet in Raleigh is relatively
easy. There are numerous restaurants that source
local food, a variety of farmer’s markets that feature
local farm vendors, several group co-ops and community-supported agriculture groups, as well as a
variety of local farms that feature everything from
strawberry picking to pumpkin patches. For more
information on how to source local food and join
the locavore movement, check out our detailed list
of options below.

Restaurants
A Louisiana native, Chef Brian Battistella has stayed
closed to his roots, creating classic New Orleans style
dishes sourced from farms and fishermen located in
the Southeast. Housed at 200 East Martin Street in
downtown Raleigh, his restaurant Battistella’s is the
perfect place to check out pecan-crusted NC catfish.
Other inexpensive local delicacies include Country Fried Steak sourced from Rare Earth Farms, a
member of the Carolina Farm Stewardship Association that raises all natural, grass-fed beef.
Another Southern, local classic is Poole’s
Diner on 26 South McDowell Street. Their menu,
arranged by Chef Ashley Christensen, is so locally
focused that it changes weekly, sometimes even
daily. In fact, as you enter the restaurant, the first
thing you’ll notice is the chalkboard menu that lets
Poole’s Downtown Diner adjust to local growers’
offerings at the wipe of an eraser.
Not in the mood for Southern classics? Jibarra,
located at 327 West Davie Street, jazzes up traditional
Mexican fare with modern ingredients and style.
Chef Oscar Diaz tells us that he uses as many local
ingredients as possible in their menu. As much as
70-0% of Jibarra’s menu items are locally sourced.
My personal favorite is Café Helios on Glenwood
South. Their slogan is, “We live and breathe handcrafted coffee and local, fresh fare,” and they deliver
on this principle. This coffee shop is the perfect place
to grab a healthy, local breakfast or lunch. My favorites
include their grilled cheese with avocado, and yogurt
with fruit, which contains apples in addition to the standard berries that come with most yogurt fruit dishes.
If you’re looking for something on the high end,
Zely & Ritz is one local Raleigh restaurant highly
committed to organic, fresh and local fare. They list
the NC farms where their food is sourced on their
website, and their fine dining features a healthy mix
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of NC seafood, pork, beef and lamb with a variety of
vegetarian options also on the menu.
Honorable mention goes to Green Planet Catering. Technically it’s not a restaurant, but this locallyowned business is the perfect catering option for local,
sustainable sourced food. Owner Daniel Whittaker is
one of the most passionate “greenovators” I have ever
met and was named 2011’s Green Advocate of the Year.
Whether you’re planning a wedding, corporate event,
or in my case, the 200 Hillsborough Street Festival,
Green Planet Catering offers a wide array of eco-food
options perfect for any size event and budget.
I would be remiss not to mention Market Restaurant where Chef Chad McIntyre embraces all-natural ingredients and to prove it, you might catch him
in his T-shirt that reads “I eat local because I can.”
Located at 3 North Blount Street in the beautiful
Mordecai neighborhood, their menu is seasonal and
currently features summer classics including Kale
Chips, Grilled Avocado Salad and Squash Latkes.

Local Farmers Markets
The Saturday Market, runs every Saturday until
November 17th from am to 1pm, and is a great
way to spend a Saturday morning. Located at 301
Kinsey Street in Boylan Heights near the Boylan
Avenue bridge, this scenic market features beautiful

Brian Battistella juggles tomatoes at the State Farmers Market,
where he buys many of the ingredients for his restaurant.

tomatoes, butter beans, field peas, garlic, broccoli,
cucumbers, and corn and a great view of downtown
Raleigh. In addition, you can pickup some of Bill
Hickman’s famous Lemon Tahini sauce.
Need a suggestion for what to cook with all that
newfound fresh food? Bill Hickman kindly gave us
one of his favorite recipes:
Rice Noodles with lemon Tahini

½ jar Bill’s Lemon Tahini

1 package of rice noodles
1 roasted red bell pepper
3 sprigs spring onion
1 Tbs toasted sesame seeds
Cook rice noodles according to directions, rinse
and cool. Toss in Bill’s Lemon Tahini and roasted red
bell pepper. Stir until noodles are coated. Garnish with
chopped spring onions and toasted sesame seeds.
From 10:30am–1pm, the LoMo Market truck
swings by the Saturday Market bringing meats, dairy,
eggs, fish, fruits, vegetables, baked goods, and “grab
and go” prepared foods. Their extensive local farm
partners include: produce from Coon Rock Farms,
meats from Farm Hand Foods, seafood from Dock to
Door, produce from Vollmer Farms and Hilltop Farms,
hot sauces from Guna’s, baked goods from Scratch,
cheeses and eggs from Elodie, dumplings from Sarah
Cecilia’s Good Food, eggs from Latta Farms, and lots
of tasty treats from Triangle Raw Foods.
The Raleigh Downtown Farmers Market is the
perfect place to grab breakfast foods or brunch. Live
music provides the soundtrack accompaniment to
chef demonstrations, making for a unique event.
Open rain or shine (April 2th–October 27th) at City
Plaza on Fayetteville Street, this Wednesday market
features a wide array of jellies, baked goods, berries,
honey, cheese, eggs, and bacon from 10am–2pm. This
is also the perfect place to pick up ingredients for a

>>>

201 E. Davie Street
Raleigh NC 27601
www.artspacenc.org

Summer Artist -in-Residence
Artspace weclomes Jonathan Brilliant as the 2012 Summer Artist-inResidence. For the month of July, Jonathan will welcome visitors to his
temporary studio, Artspace’s Gallery One, while he focuses on creating a
large-scale installation comprised on simple objects such as coffee stirrers
and plastic coffee lids.
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first class seafood dinner—with a variety of local herb vendors, and fresh seafood from the Outer Banks sold onsite.
Visit http://bitly.com/marketcheck to find if a particular
item is currently available or sold at the market, so you can
pick up some last minute groceries for dinner during your
afternoon lunch break.
Raleigh’s oldest farmers market is City Market Produce,
nestled on the corner of East Davie and Blake Streets within
the City Market cobblestone drives behind Artspace. Run
by Ricky Davis and Charlie Coats, it is part of the historic
City Market, a downtown collective of boutiques, restaurants, and shops established in 11. The produce store’s
large, open air space is shared between the two owners.
The sign perched on the wall outside
states the name and operating hours—
nothing fancy, but the store’s deliciouslooking food advertises itself on tables
under the awning, tempting and beckoning shoppers inside. A stack of enormous watermelons sits alongside ears
of corn and rows of fresh vegetables.
City Market Produce is open yearround and sells local in-season produce. “In the summertime, when we can get local, it’s all
local,” says Davis, who recommended the hand-shelled
butterbeans, “If you haven’t had them, you’re missing out!”
The store’s space is filled with fresh fruit, vegetables and

6
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preserves. “We sell all kind of shell peas, butterbeans, corn,
fruits, all the country stuff while it’s in season, and all kinds
of jams and jellies and pickles. We offer some of everything,” says Coats.
You can call Charlie at 1.3.01 or Ricky at 1.61.2570
for more information on what’s in season. They’re open every
Thursday through Saturday year round, 7am to 6pm.
By far, the largest farmers market is still the State Farmers Market. Located at 1201 Agriculture Street off Lake
Wheeler Rd., this 2-acre features produce, meats, bakery
items, crafts, soaps, and outdoor architectural elements
(such as planters and fountains). Open Monday through
Saturday 5am-6pm, and Sundays from am until 6pm, the
State Farmers Market provides Raleigh
the opportunity to skip the grocery store
all together.
Farmers Markets are not just places
to buy food. Several markets provide
educational opportunities, including the
NCSU Farmers Market and Inter-Faith
Food Shuttle’s Young Farmers Market.
Located at D.H. Hill Library in the
Brickyard, just a hop, skip and a jump
from Hillsborough Street, the NCSU Farmers Market features a huge educational component, often hosting composting fairs, petting zoos and other information sessions during
their Wednesday events September through November and
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March through May. For more information, check
out www.campusfarmersmkt.wordpress.com which
features some insightful videos about the benefits of
buying local food.

Community Supported
Agriculture Options
Anyone who has ever heard all the good things about
locally-sourced food has inevitably run across the
concepts of a Community Supported Agriculture
Organization (or CSA for short). The advantages of
the CSA model are numerous for both farmers and
consumers. Farmers can pre-sell membership before
a crop is fully grown to help the farm’s cash ﬂow and
at the same time, generate a direct and loyal customer
following. Consumers get über-fresh food right from
the source, are exposed to a diversity of produce and
meats and develop a relationship with their farmer so
they can learn more about how their food is grown.
If you’re sold on the idea of CSAs and are ready
to ditch your grocery store habit, Farm to Fork
Meat is an amazingly diverse option that features
local meats, seafood, tea, coffee, cheese, produce, ice
cream, gluten-free baked goods, and even soap. Technically, Farm to Fork Meat is a third party, modified
CSA, which means members join and then buy their

local items a la carte weekly. Their wide array of meat
options, including lamb, mutton, and goat, as well as
seafood options including swordfish, pink snapper,
ﬂounder, grouper, and even NC Mahi-Mahi, make
this version of a CSA well worth the 20/year and 25/
month annual investment. For more information you
can check them out at www.farmtoforkmeat.com.
A more traditional version of a CSA is also located
in Five Points in downtown Raleigh. Started in 2006,
this six-year-old community also hosts a website featuring recipes for all the items features in a local harvest: www.localharvest.org/five-points-csa-M11310
While membership for their Spring/Summer harvest is not closed, Winter registration opens in September, and the Fall/Winter harvest features beets,
broccoli, cabbage, brussels sprouts, collards, carrots,
swiss chard, garlic, greens, kohirabi, lettuce, radishes,
rutabaga, onions, spinach, squash, sweet potatoes,
and turnips. For those interested in joining, visit the
Double T Farm website at www.double-t-farm.com/
csa-information.html for more information.

Local Farms
Page Farms, located at 6100 Mount Herman Road, is
a fourth generation family farm that was purchased
in 122. This hundred-acre plot of land is the perfect

place to go strawberry picking in the spring or sweet
potato gathering in the fall. They also feature sweet
corn, melons, October pumpkin patches and hayrides, and are available for school field trips and
birthday parties upon request. For more information, visit their website: www.pagefarmsraleigh.com.
Ball Berries & Produce, located at 520 Rock Service Station Road also features a wide variety of produce

ReSOURCeS

For more information on where you can buy
local food, as well as availability of specific
kinds of products and produce, check out the
following links:
www.eatwellguide.org
www.localHarvest.org
www.gottobenc.com/find-nc-products/farm-fresh

For your convenience, visit the
QR code here for the online version of this article with hyperlinks to all the URLs.
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including strawberries, cantaloupe, corn, cucumbers,
peppers, potatoes, pumpkins, squash, tomatoes, and
watermelon. They’re open Monday through Saturday
from am–6pm and Sunday afternoons from 1pm to
4pm. Visit their farm April 15th through October to
enjoy NC’s amazing outdoor weather and an afternoon of wholesome food gathering.

Composting
Local farming and urban farms both require nutrientrich, healthy soil. The best way to create healthy soil is
by composting. The average household produces more
than 500 pounds of organic waste a year, with only two
percent of that presently composted. There is a huge
opportunity to divert this waste from overcrowded
landfills, reduce greenhouse gases and improve local
soil quality in the process. For more information on
how you can compost here in the Triangle check out
these local guys at www.compostnow.org.

Urban Farming

Local farms are not all produce gathering stations. Carousel Farms at 500 Louisburg Road features horse trails, lessons and farm tours, as well as a
rodeo every Tuesday night from May through September. Their pony rides and calf scramble provide
a great opportunity for kids to learn about animals
up-close and personal.

Urban farming may become the single greatest way
to alleviate hunger and poverty issues globally. Fifty
percent of the world’s population presently lives in
cities, and low-income urban dwellers
spend approximately half of their income
each year on food. Imagine a world
where instead of food stamp handouts
that barely cover the costs of unhealthy,
calorie-dense items like ramen and
other pre-processed foods, low-income
communities were given plots of land
and the seeds necessary to start an urban

Unique
Tailor
Custom Dressmaking
& Alterations

farm. Families could bond together, growing their
own nutrient-rich, fresh (and free) food.
The benefits of urban farming are apparent with
lower costs of producing food. There is an abundance
of vacant lots and rooftops in urban environments that
could easily support farming. These farms could in turn
provide an empowering opportunity for communities
to come together to create sustainable food cycles that
eliminate hunger and provide meaningful labor.
City farms are springing up across the country
and the Raleigh City Farm just held their first harvest
and food stand offering in downtown Raleigh. Their
“Dig Where You Live” campaign helps illustrate several of the benefits associated with local and urban
farming, including the fact that digging, planting,
watering, and growing plants provides the perfect
social Saturday exercise activity to meet new friends
or bond as a family. To get involved
check out the calendar on their website:
http://raleighcityfarm.com/calendar/
and come out to a meet-up, volunteer
workday or produce sale. Locavores unite!
Jenn Halweil is a writer with an entrepreneurial spirit with a passion for ﬁlmmaking, social ventures and all things green.
Comments on this article? Email her at
jennh@raleighdowntowner.com

FALL AND SPRING
INTERNS WANTED
If you like meeting new people, supporting local biz
and working with people who love coffee way too
much, then you might just be the intern we’re looking
for at the Downtowner. Interviewing now for full and
part time interns for the fall and spring semesters
(and everything in between). Get real world experience in publishing, writing, photography, business
management, design, fashion, music, videography,
and much more. Email us why you want to be an intern
and all the reasons why we should love you dearly:
office@raleighdowntowner.com.

5910 Duraleigh Road
Raleigh, NC

(919) 783-7770

Mon - Thu 10am - 6:30pm
Fri 9am - 3pm, Closed Sat
Sunday by appointment

www.uniquetailor.com
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SigN UP FOR

Free Reader Rewards!
T

he Downtowner is proud to continue another
installment of Reader Rewards. Each month,
we give away gifts and services to our devoted readers, with this month’s Rewards worth over $750.
To sign up for Reader Rewards, just visit our
website at www.RaleighDowntowner.com and click
on the SIGN UP NOW! button. You’ll be eligible to
win Reader Rewards each month by signing up for
our online news magazine. The Downtowner will
help keep you informed about all the latest news and
events happening in and around Raleigh.

This Month’s Reader Rewards
• Five 25 gift cards to Revolver Consignment
Boutique located at 12 Glenwood Avenue
near Hillsborough Steet. Why pay full price
for designer jeans, dresses, shoes and more for
men and women?! Plus, shop online now too at
www.revolverboutique.com.
• Four 25 gift certificates to Logan Trading Company located in Seaboard Station, your one-stop
shop for garden, yard and much more.
www.loganstrd.com

• Ten 15 gift certificates to NOFO @ the Pig located
at 2101 Fairview Road in Five Points. At NOFO,
you’ll find an eclectic mix of furniture, gifts,
antiques, books, kitchen, toys, and more, plus an
award-winning restaurant. www.nofo.com
• Four 25 gift certificates to Jibarra Mexican Restaurant in the historic Warehouse District. Traditional Mexican dishes + contemporary presentation = amazing results. www.jibarra.net
• Ten 15 gift certificates to Mantra Indian Cuisine & Bar located in the Powerhouse District
near Napper Tandy’s. Come experience Awardwinning chef Gamer Rawat’s elegant and exquisite dishes. www.mantraraleigh.com
• Ten 15 gift certificates to Unique Tailor. One of
Raleigh’s most versatile and experienced tailors.
Custom dressmaking and alterations.
www.uniquetailor.com
We’d like to thank our readers for making the
Downtowner a huge success. Reader Rewards are
our way of saying thanks and also to introduce you to
some of our great advertisers. Be sure to sign up to win
your share!

www.RaleighDowntowner.com/signmeup

From the Publisher
T
he buying-local trend has been on the rise
lately for many industries, especially when it
comes to food. More and more restaurants feature
locally-grown produce and
meats on their menus, residential gardens have become more
popular and the local farmer
is once again an important
part of the socio-economic
supply. Nothing tastes better
than freshly sourced ingredients and the best place to
find them is usually a neighborhood market that gets its
inventory directly from local
farms. For those who don’t have room or time to
plant and maintain their own garden, community
gardens are also becoming more prevalent. Even
chickens are getting in on the act with downtown
chicken coops hatching all over. They even have
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their own Tour D’Coop each year (http://tourdcoop.com). Hopefully, these aren’t just trends, but
a new way of living healthy, sustainable and local.
By buying local, we know the origin of our
food, what’s in it (or more importantly, what’s
NOT in it), and we also save on shipping costs. Be
sure to read about some of the local farm co-ops
in this issue, eat at restaurants who use local ingredients, volunteer in a community garden, or grow
your own right in your backyard or balcony and
share with your neighbors and friends. Every bit
can add up to a big difference and the extra can be
donated to the Food Bank to help those in need.
For those of you who pay attention to details,
you’ll notice this is Issue 7. Don’t worry, you didn’t
miss Issue 6. Since the office fire put us so far
behind our recent publish dates, we thought it
would be best (and less confusing) to skip Issue 6
and jump to Issue 7 so the date more adequately
matches our normal mid-month delivery.

Things are slowly getting into back their groove
here at the Downtowner. After losing everything
in the fire, old-fashioned hard work is paying off
and each day is a little easier than the last. We’d
like to again thank everyone for all the help, support and well wishes. A particularly big “Thank
You” to Doro Taylor and John O’Neal at CityGate
for our great new office space in downtown.
We’re proud to serve our 72,000+ readers
each month and help promote all the great things
about downtown, Raleigh and the Triangle. Here’s
to a great rest of the year.
Cheers,

Crash Gregg
Publisher, Raleigh Downtowner Magazine
publisher@raleighdowntowner.com
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Posta Tuscan grille
by Brian Adornetto, Food Editor | Photos by Crash Gregg

F

enthusiasm and spark are contagious.
irst, let’s clear up a few things.
Chef Dugerian has spent the last
Despite popular belief, Posta Tuscan
12 years commandeering the bustling
Grille is neither owned nor operated by
kitchens of the Washington Nationals
Marriott. While it is located on the far
and Orlando Convention Center. His
left side of the hotel’s lobby, the restauphilosophy of bringing simple, clean ﬂarant itself is free standing and merely
vors to your plate has begun to take hold
leases the space from the Marriot’s
at Posta. He has implemented a new “all
owners. Another misconception about
day” menu featuring lighter, smaller
Posta is that the Betti Brothers are in the
plates in the bar and lounge. He has also
kitchen running the place. For a time
started introducing new menu items in
that was true. However, they left for
Chef Michael Dugerian
the main dining room and is in the prouptown Atlanta long ago.
The people presently running Posta Tuscan Grille cess of partnering with local farmers to feature farmare Manager Jacki Hyatt and Executive Chef Michael ers’ market specials and hold “farm to fork” dinners.
Although there have been many changes at Posta,
Dugerian. In a recent change of management, they
were commissioned to elevate the restaurant to new the stunning decor remains the same. A massive rectheights. Hyatt, who earned her Master’s Degree at angular bar, tall communal tables and lounging banthe University of Connecticut, has thrived in bed quettes offer a stately greeting, and candlelit tables,
and breakfasts, country clubs and resorts from Mas- dark wood wainscoting and orange-yellow hues in the
sachusetts to Florida. And after watching her inter- main dining room give off a formal, finessed look.
Posta’s dinner menu is broken down into five
act with the restaurant’s patrons, I can attest that her

116 N. West St. | Glenwood South
919.833.2823 | mantraraleigh.com

Exotically Elegant
Indian Cuisine
with a Western
Adaptation

• Private Parties
• Business Lunches
• Catering & Events • Lunch Specials
• Full Bar
• Online Ordering
10
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sections: Antipasto (appetizers), Insalata e Zuppa
(salad and soup), Pasta e
Risotto, Secondi (entrees
with sides), and From the
Grill. The antipasto section includes items such as
Seared Scallops with chickpea puree (10) and Eggplant Parmigiana (12). The
golden brown scallops are
served atop a rich, creamy chickpea puree. Think a thinner
Italian style hummus. Hearty chunks of eggplant are cooked,
tossed in a mild tomato sauce, placed in a heatproof ramekin, and topped with fresh mozzarella. The ramekin is then
placed under the broiler and cooked until the cheese is brown
and crusty. Favorites such as Mixed Salad with Balsamic Vinaigrette (7), Caprese Salad (), and Minestrone (6) make
appearances in the salad and soup category. The next section
contains dishes like Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce (17), Seafood Risotto (2), and housemade Ravioli (21). The ravioli
is a stand out. The soft delicate pillows of cheese and fresh
spinach are free form and rustic, yet extremely elegant.
Under the Secondi heading, you’ll find entrees like Filet
of Sea Bass (3) and Veal Scaloppini (2). Oven roasted
yet still moist, the sea bass is currently served with a silky
white wine and butter pan sauce, while the veal is bathed

in tomato sauce and topped
with Fontina and Parmigiano Reggiano cheese.
The From the Grill section touches on the usual
suspects including Rack of
Lamb (17/27) and Filet
Mignon (32). These can be
paired with your choice of
sauce and contorni (sides
/7). Among the list of
sides are Cannellini Beans, Roasted Fingerling Potatoes, and
Sautéed Swiss Chard. The white Italian beans are cooked in
a thin tomato sauce and tossed with fresh herbs, whereas the
tender chard is mixed with roasted tomatoes, adding depth
and punch to the greens.
The dessert menu contains Italian classics such as Panna
Cotta, Tiramisu and Budino. Posta’s Panna cotta is a cold,
creamy vanilla ﬂan like custard. In stark contrast, the chocolaty Nudino is warm, gooey and decadent like a Lava Cake.
Posta Tuscan Grille has been a fixture downtown for a
while and has seen profound change all around it. Its new
team has the ability to bring out its full potential.

Posta Tuscan Grille

Marriot City Centre | 500 Fayetteville st., raleigh
919.227.3370 | www.postatuscangrille.com
——

$$$$
Monday–Friday 6:30am–10:30pm
saturday & sunday 7am–10:30pm
Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Cuisine: italian/tuscan city food
ambiance: upscale casual
Dining style: ala carte (breakfast service has both
buffet and ala carte)
Dress: stylish, Business casual
noise level: Moderate-high
Features: Vegetarian and low carb friendly, bar dining,
lounge, private dining room, in-house catering,
specials, credit cards accepted
alcohol: Full bar
wiFi: Yes
service: accommodating and personable
reservations: accepted
Parking: street, valet, validation for cars parked in the
Convention Center parking deck

Brian is a culinary instructor, food writer and chef. His business,
Love at First Bite, specializes in private cooking classes and intimate dinners. For more information, please visit www.loveatﬁrstbite.net. Brian can be reached at brian@raleighdowntowner.com.

Chef Brian Adornetto
What you want, When you want it, The way you want it!
Personal Chef Services
Intimate Dinners
• Personal Cooking Classes
• Private Parties
•
•

www.LoveAtFirstBite.net
919.387.1784
Raleigh DOWNTOWNeR MagaziNe
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“The Downtowner provides outstanding coverage on events and venues downtown.
The restaurant reviews and bartender interviews are informative and entertaining. You
have my sincere condolences on the fire. Good luck and keep the issues coming.”
Dink Warren, Raleigh 27603—(Pickup location: Paramount)

R

eader emails. We love ‘em! We
get hundreds every month
from our wonderful readers. Some ask for
recommendations on places to eat, some
are looking for venue ideas to host a party
or a charity event, others asking about
parking or offer story ideas. But we have
to admit our favorites are the emails telling us why you read the Downtowner.
Our Reader Rewards program is
designed to thank our readers for being
part of the Downtowner family and
making us the most read magazine perissue in the Triangle (and that goes for
weeklies too). Our 100% pick up rate is
what makes it all the difference.
Head over to www.raleighdowntowner.com and click on the Sign Up

Now button on the center right and join
our Reader Rewards giveaways to win
lots of free stuff. Feel free to leave comments for us and we’ll include them in
this column. We work hard to make the
Downtowner a worthy publication for our
70,000+ monthly readers and we love to
hear suggestions, ideas and anything else
you’d like to include. We love our readers
as much as they love the Downtowner.
“Love this mag because I love Raleigh.”
Sue Scott, Raleigh 27603
(Pickup location: Helios)

“LOVE”
Sheila Hardin, Raleigh 2760
(Pickup location: Seaboard Ace)

“Always like to hear what going on
downtown!”
Patricia Cooper, Raleigh 2760
(Pickup location: Street rack)

“Love the Downtowner!”
Christy Alston, Raleigh, 27610
(Pickup location: Morning Times)

“I love your magazine!”
C. Ellen Washington, Raleigh 27617
(Pickup location: O2 Fitness)

“It helps me keep up with new openings
and the many various activities happening
in our great city. Thank you for all your
hard work!”

“Great mag!”
Rick Bogdal Dykes, Durham 27713
(Pickup location: Various restaurants/
bars downtown)

“I love Downtowner! It’s an awesome magazine serving an awesome city...thank you
so much :)”
Sarah Akers, Creedmoor 27522 (Pickup
location: Downtown restaurants)

“Please just keep up the good work. Always
enjoy reading your mag and hearing about
what’s going on in Raleigh! Thanks so
much.”
Drew McCauley, Clayton 27527
(Pickup location: Sheraton)

Sheryl Bryant, Clayton 27527
(Pickup location: Jibarra)

Where’s it @?
Do you know where this photo was taken? Visit
www.raleighdowntowner.com/where to send
in your answer and you could win a Downtowner T-shirt. We’ll select a random winner
from the correct answers. (Answers can be the spot
where the photo was taken FROM or the SUBJECT of
the photo. It’s just for fun, so we’re not picky).
Don’t worry, we have new T-shirt designs coming
soon you can order in case you don’t win. They’re just
15, with 7.50 of each shirt going to local charities. Cool shirts for a
good cause. What could be better?

>>>
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Congratulations to Elizabeth Sinclair who was the first to identify last month’s clue as the
massive iron gates by Marbles Kids Museum at 201 East Hargett that lead into walkway of the
IMAX Theater. The “whisper” gates (and benches) feature interwoven hollow sound tubes where
visitors can talk into one end and hear in another. They were built by sculptor NC Jim Gallucci
and were inspired by his daughter Madeline and are meant to inspire interaction with his art and
with others.
Our runner-up winners were Clair Winholt,, Angel Tybee, Doug Mortensen, and Latissa
Smith. Thanks for entering and be sure to try your guess with this month’s clue.
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Bringing Cool to Raleigh Article and photos by George Chunn

S

ummer nights are officially cool,
thanks to The Art of Cool Project
(AOCP). Founded by trumpeter Albert Strong
IV and Cicely Mitchell in historically jazz-rich
Durham, The Art of Cool Project is blowing its
smooth jazz sounds east into downtown Raleigh.
Synthesizing jazz music in an art setting, The
AOCP is giving the blossoming audience of
mature and hip nightlife seekers a new alternative
to the nighttime scene.

Art of Cool
Project
co-founder
Al Strong

Strong, a Washington, D.C. native, was inﬂuenced and surrounded by music from a very early
age. His grandmother played the earth organ at
prayer groups when he was young and even then,
he was “inspired by the spirit she evoked” when
she played. He used to tag along with his godmother who was part of a program that created
a steel band for at-risk youth in Washington D.C.
When he walked home from school, he would
watch the older musicians at the Duke Ellington
School of the Arts rehearsing and was inspired by
the young men studying and playing jazz. He still
remembers being given his first Clifford Brown
record by one of the older musicians attending
the school. At the age of 15, he auditioned and

was invited to attend the school himself. While at
The Duke Ellington School of the Arts, musicians
such as Wynton Marsalis and Terence Blanchard
would frequently mentor and hold clinics for the
students. Strong also played with the school’s jazz
band that traveled internationally and performed
in countries across the world. It was then Strong
decided playing music is what he wanted to do.
In addition to performing, Strong is also working to promote the future of jazz in the area. He
is currently a Jazz music professor at Saint Augustine University as well as an adjunct professor at
Shaw University and North Carolina Central University. He believes that the success of the genre in
the area will increase as the population increases.
He acknowledges that part of gaining traction in
the area will be the support that people show by
attending more performances. “We want people
to not only enjoy the music; we want them to
experience it in a live setting.” Through the Art
of Cool Project, Strong and Mitchell partner with
local venues to showcase both art and music.
A non-profit organization, the AOCP has quietly become the premier advocate for established
and up-and-coming jazz musicians and art galleries in the area. Since August 2011, the AOCP
has presented 13 concerts in local art galleries in
Raleigh and Durham, most of which have been
to standing-room-only crowds. Performances in
downtown Raleigh are every first Friday of the

Raleigh DOWNTOWNeR MagaziNe

Art of Cool Project staﬀ and volunteers

month at Flanders Art Gallery as well as every
first and third Thursday and second and fourth
Saturday at C Grace Lounge. Some of the jazz artists featured include The Al Strong Quintet, The
Beast, and local favorites Shana Tucker and Peter
Lamb and the Wolves. “We are part of a musical
movement in the Triangle and the call is an excellent opportunity for emerging artists, as well as
established acts, to get in front of new faces and be
reviewed by industry professionals,” says Cicely
Mitchell. Judging by concert turnouts, the AOCP
is buzzing a new tune downtown.

A recent sold-out standing-room-only
AOCP crowd at Flanders Gallery

Although jazz has had a strong following—as
evidenced by area radio stations programming—
it has yet to emerge from the background of the
downtown scene in Raleigh. Until now. Through art
and jazz/neo-soul, the AOCP is bringing together
a mix of culture aficionados together for fantastic
evenings. For this socially diverse crowd, it’s more
about the art, music and conversation more than
the drinks and dance. You don’t have to be cool to
experience it, but you sure will feel cool afterwards.
So on the hot nights this summer, grab your
friends or significant other and get your chill on
with events sponsored by the Art of Cool Project. The forecast for Downtown Raleigh will be
officially cool. For more information on concerts
and upcoming events visit them on the web at
www.theartofcoolproject.com.
George is a writer and account manager for Downtowner Magazine. Drop him a line to learn more
about promoting your business in the Downtowner,
george@raleighdowntowner.com.
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Adam and Brett pose by their newly opened Downtown Dental
office on Fayetteville Street (www.thedowntowndentists.com)

Guests at the Art of Cool Project’s jazz show at Flanders Gallery

Mary & Diana at a recent party at Mosaic Wine Lounge

Keith working the wheels on the patio at Mosaic

Mary-Ann Baldwin, Clymer Cease, Jr. and Mayor
Nancy McFarlane at an Artsplosure sponsor luncheon

Stephanie out for her bachelorette party at London Bridge Pub

aroundtownaroundtownaroundtown
The 4th of July all-day event attracted one fo the largest crowds ever to fill downtown Fayetteville Street

14
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At the State Farmers Market: Nicole from Tart’s, the girls from Johnston Farms and Logan from Langdon Farms (various Around Town photos by Randy Bryant)

Quentin Jones and Russ Thompson perform at the
Downtown Farmers Market on City Plaza

Mirabel among the flowers at the Raleigh Rose Garden

Natalie, Marcia, Patti & Heather perform during First Friday

aroundtownaroundtownaroundtown

Donald picks up an order during Krispy Kreme’s 75th anniversary party while a happy customer enjoys a warm doughnut fresh off the line

Noah strikes a familar pose by the statue of Opie
and Andy Taylor at Pullen Park

Joey and Kayla at London Bridge Pub

RALEIGH DOWNTOWNER magazine

Readers at the Roast Grill in downtown

DJs at Mosaic Wine Lounge
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Casual dining

Fire Wok by Brian Adornetto, Food Editor

W

hile it might seem like an odd
The Longos had been kicking around the idea of
match on the surface, the Fire opening up another restaurant for quite a while, and
Wok partnership between the Lees and even though they had their eye on the vacant spot
the Longos is no coincidence. Kevin Lee, across from Vic’s—Krispy Kreme’s former outpost—
the guiding force behind
they didn’t really know what kind
Panda Properties Sino, LLC, has been
of restaurant they wanted to open.
operating Chinese restaurants from
Then, one night if hit Michael. “Do
Cary to Morrisville for over 15 years.
you know what we need downtown?
Mario Longo and his son, Michael,
A Chinese take out place, a fast one,”
have earned their reputations by runhe recalls saying to his father. The next
ning Vic’s Ristorante in City Market
day they called Lee, and now downand La Volta in the Progress Energy
town Raleigh finally has a quick-serve
Building near City Plaza. The two famAsian restaurant, Fire Wok.
ilies are good friends, frequenting each
With the goal of accommodating the
other’s restaurants for years and watchfood needs of the growing work force in
ing each other’s children grow up and
and around City Center, Fire Wok joins
join the hospitality business.
several food court mainstays in what
Mario Longo

PIG in!
PIG out!

(The deck’s open!)

What’s UP?
I’m happy to say,
the Raleigh Real
Estate Market!!

S LOW LY but STEADILY the
Raleigh Real Estate Market is
making a big comeback! We
have seen an increase of 15.5%
in home sales since this
time in 2011.
Interest Rates are at historic lows
and home prices are great so if
you’ve been waiting to buy or
sell, now may be a great time to
act!

Development
Advisory Services
Residential Brokerage
Property Management

Buy, sell, and invest in local
real estate with local experts
who know this market best!

I’m Harv Wells and I would
welcome the opportunity to assist
you in this emerging market.
Harv Wells
919-219-1030

Buyer & Seller Representation
Property Management
and
Agents

hwells@advantagecb.com

NOFO @ the PIG
2014 Fairview Road
919.821.1240 • www.nofo.com

16

Equal Opportunity Company * Equal Opportunity Housing
Each Coldwell Banker office is independently owned and
operated. This is not intended as a solicitation if your
property is already listed with another broker.
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Fire Wok

442 Fayetteville st., raleigh
(Downtown City Plaza)
919.821.8089 | www.ncfirewok.com

is literally becoming the
Fayetteville Street Mall.
What separates this
quick-serve from the
others, however, is that
all of the food at fire Wok
is made in-house using
fresh vegetables. As you
wait to place or pick up
your order, you can see the cooks frying large batches of rice,
steaming string beans and cooking noodles for the lo mein.
5. gives you a choice of any two menu items plus
fried rice. That’s more food than
most people finish in one sitting. The menu features entrees
such as Sesame Chicken, Kung
Pao Shrimp, General Tso’s
Chicken, Vegetable Lo Mein,
and Chicken with Broccoli. Sides
include two spring rolls, green
beans, and mixed vegetables. If
that’s too much food for you,
Fire Wok offers Crab Rangoons

and Dumplings (3.5),
Egg Drop Soup, Miso
Soup, and Hot and Sour
Soup (2.25). You’ll also
find pre-made sushi,
not unlike what you’d
encounter at Harris
Teeter, made onsite from
fresh ingredients.
If you’re on a tight schedule for lunch, have a large order, or
want to bring something home for dinner, you can place your
order on Fire Wok’s website and arrange for pick up or delivery. For something different, fresh,
and fast, stop by Fire Wok. You’ll
get a lot of bang for your buck.

———

$$$$
Monday–saturday: 10:30am–9:00pm
Meals: lunch and Dinner
Dining style: Counter service
noise level: High
Features: Kid-friendly, take out, lunch specials, catering, credit cards accepted, outdoor seating, delivery
alcohol: none
wireless internet: Yes
Parking: street

Brian is a culinary instructor, food
writer and personal chef. His business, Love at First Bite, specializes in
private cooking classes and intimate
dinners. For more information, please
visit Brian at www.loveatﬁrstbite.net.
Brian can be reached for comment at
brian@raleighdowntowner.com.

W R I T E R S
W A N T E D
The Raleigh Downtowner Magazine is searching for
the shiznit of contributing writers for web + print. If
you’re passionate about any of the topics below, or
have another idea for a column, send us an email to
writers@raleighdowntowner.com.

Music

Nightlife Fashion

Travel
Visual Arts
Performing Arts
Real Estate

Books
Food/Dining
Environment
Health & Fitness

Movies
Cooking
Photography
Home & Garden

Raleigh DOWNTOWNeR MagaziNe
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LOCAL HISTORY

Lassiter Mill
by Samantha Smith

M

Various artifacts used
by Lassiter Mill

18

any Raleigh citizens are familiar with
the park at the intersection of Old
Lassiter Mill Road and Lassiter Mill Road
on Crabtree Creek. Over the years, generations of Raleigh families have explored,
fished, swam, and canoed in this area. Characterized by its roaring dam and prominent
surrounding houses, the park is also home
to the remains of historic Lassiter Mill—a
once prominent and ﬂourishing mill that
serviced the people and businesses of
Raleigh for many years. The natural beauty
of the site coupled with its historic legacy of
Raleigh enterprise makes it a unique feature
to Raleigh’s landscape. Although Lassiter
Mill’s success as a park is merited, the iconic
dam located near the mill is
more than a beautiful location for children and families to enjoy; historically the
dam was the powerhouse
behind Raleigh’s breadmaking machine.
Lassiter Mill was a huge
supplier of several mealbased products during the
20th century—the mill was
literally the breadbasket of
Raleigh for several decades. Their catalogue
included yellow and coarse cornmeal, ﬂour,
hushpuppy mix, feed, and other varied items.
Purchases were catalogued in a large brown
book, which is now located in the archives
of the Raleigh City Museum. The book
includes handwritten local phone numbers
for people and businesses as well as a ledger
for transactions. Lassiter Mill served an

Raleigh DOWNTOWNeR MagaziNe

The Museum is temporarily
closed and is tentatively
scheduled to reopen to the
public in mid-August.
important need in the Raleigh community
and represented industrialization, business
and economic advancement.
The legacy of Lassiter Mill is apparent. Its
historical footprint extends beyond the name
of the modern day streets in the area. The
mill is and will be forever etched in Raleigh’s
collective memory as one of the major centers of business in the 20th century. Along
with the memory of the prominent mill, the
Lassiter name lives on today in the progeny
of Cornelius Jesse Lassiter who established
the mill on April 25, 10. The Raleigh City
Museum holds several artifacts from the mill
in its archives, including stamps reading “50
Ibs. Net Lassiter Corn Meal/ Lassiter Milling
Company/ Raleigh, NC 2760,” “Coarse,”

Corn Meal Bag, Raleigh Stamp, and Ledger

and “Yellow” for the different kinds of meal.
The museum also has a classic Lassiter’s
Corn Meal Bag, ledgers, receipts, and checks
related to the mill. Each item is a testament
to a time that once was—all pieces that fit
into the interconnected web of Raleigh’s history as a city and as a hotbed of industry and
innovation.
The Raleigh City Museum is located at 220
Fayetteville Street in downtown Raleigh. The
Museum is temporarily closed as part of the
transition from private management to public
management. The museum is tentatively scheduled to reopen to the public in mid-August.
“There is a signiﬁcant amount of remodeling
required,” said Museum Administrator Troy
Burton. “In reviewing options, we determined
it was in the best interest of the public to close
the museum while this construction is taking
place. We are truly excited and humbled for this
opportunity and are conﬁdent the public will
respond positively to the museum and our programs when we reopen in August.”
The Raleigh City Museum will be managed by
the Historical Resources and Museum Program
within the City of Raleigh Parks and Recreation
Department. Mr. Burton serves as administrator
of the program, which also includes the Borden
Building, Dr. M.T. Pope House, Fred Fletcher
Amphitheater, Latta House and University Site,
Mordecai Historic Park, The Raleigh Trolley,
and Tucker House.
For more information on the
Raleigh City Museum transition,
visit the City of Raleigh website
at www.raleighnc.gov and enter
“Raleigh City Museum” in the
search window. Interested parties also may contact Mr. Burton
at troy.burton@raleighnc.gov or
..2.
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Uncorked

DRINKING SIMPLY
by Jeff Bramwell

B

eing fresh off a much needed vacation that took me through some of
my favorite wine regions in France and
Italy, you might think I’d be obsessed with
all the world-class wine I tasted or would
have loved to taste. Instead, one of the best takeaways
from this trip—despite the wine-centric nature of the
vacation—was letting the wine take a back seat to what
was happening at the moment when the time was right.
After the frantic fun of Paris and a side trip to Champagne filled with marathon meals and the city-wide
hikes necessary to offset the daily caloric intake, arriving in laid-back Provence was pure perfection. Following a brief but enjoyable visit to the wine producer Commanderie de la Bargemone (my official “house rosé” ‘til
the end of summer), the destination was Cassis, a tuckedaway harbor town about a half an hour and a world
away from Marseille, France’s second-largest city. It
doesn’t take much to achieve happiness while you’re
hanging out here; eat some tuna tartare and calamari,
add another bottle or three of rosé, and just sit for
hours and watch the sun set over the rolling waves of
the Mediterranean. The wine doesn’t have to be world
class, and it’ll probably only cost you about five dollars a glass, but I guarantee you it’s the best thing you
could possibly wish for at that very moment.
This experience was echoed when I got to
Lake Garda in Italy’s northeastern Veneto
region, the home of Prosecco, among many
other wines. Driving around Verona is, it
turns out, is not my favorite way to relax.
One-way streets that seem only wide enough
to be pedestrian alleyways are the norm, and
although it may not be fast-paced driving, it’s
a stressful town to get around in nonetheless.
So once again, the refuge of waterfront dining
and drinking was the antidote. This time
around it was an equally inexpensive, simple
red wine paired with a pizza topped with
pepperoni, capers and whole black olives.
Bardolino, the less serious sibling to betterknown Valpolicella, with its light and fruity
ﬂavors, is not trying to be the star of any meal.
It’s happy to play a supporting role. Not a lot
of this is even exported to the U.S., but inexpensive Valpolicella will do the trick nicely at
your next pizza night.

My point here, besides reliving these experiences in
an effort to return to my happy place, is to celebrate what
I call “one note” wines. Wines that aren’t trying to deliver
boatloads of complexity, layers of ﬂavor or age-worthy
structure, but rather do one thing and do it well. There
are a lot of simple wines out there, but few of them pull
off this simple task for the right price.
The crowd favorite value red wine of the past several
years, Malbec, has been going through some growing
pains lately. Some wineries have gone down the same
road that led to the demise of Australian Shiraz’s popularity, making wines with syrupy ﬂavors, overly soft tannins
and ever-inﬂating price tags. Other producers have been
complacent, riding the wave of the grape’s popularity
without delivering the goods, even at an everyday price.
Inexpensive is great, but you’d better be getting something
for your money. There’s still plenty of good Malbec
out there, it’s just that now you have to navigate
through the hordes of underwhelming bottles that
have worked their way into the U.S. over the past
few years. As an alternative source for similar ﬂavors, I’d recommend checking out Tochuelo’s blend
of Garnacha and Tempranillo grapes from Madrid
in Spain. For a very modest ., it delivers juicy,
dark raspberry ﬂavors and an easy-going texture
that will outperform the majority of similarly
priced Malbecs.
This will be old news for anyone that’s
ever asked for a wine to take along on their
beach vacation, but with the hot weather
setting up shop in Raleigh for the next several months there’s really no beating Vinho
Verde from Portugal. This lightly spritzy
white wine, laced with lemon and lime zest
ﬂavors, is the ultimate thirst-quencher by
the pool or after mowing the lawn. And
it’s low enough in alcohol that if you finish
off a bottle (okay, maybe you should split it
with a friend) while you’re getting the grill
started, you’ll still be lively enough to enjoy
the rest of your evening.
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Jeﬀ Bramwell is a co-owner of The Raleigh Wine
Shop, located at 2 Glenwood Ave, as well as
the author of VinoBurger, a cookbook that combines wine country-inspired dishes in burger
form with easy-to-grasp wine education. Drop
Jeﬀ a line at Jeﬀ@TheRaleighWineShop.com.
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L I K E TA K I N G
PHOTOS? HAVE
YOUR OWN SLR
CAM & FLASH?
COME JOIN THE
DOWNTOWNER
PHOTOGS!
The Raleigh Downtowner
Magazine is interviewing
part-time photographers for
Around Town, special events,
articles, and more. Send us
an email with your camera
equipment, samples (or link
to photos) & contact info:
office@raleighdowntowner.com

Performing Arts
& Events calendar

July 28, Sat

Family Science Olympiad. Marbles Kids Museum and
the north Carolina science olympiad team up for the 2nd
annual Family science olympiad. Bring your family and
join in the sport of science! work together to protect an egg
from a two-story fall. Create and launch rockets and build a
wind-capturing device. Design and construct airplanes that
ﬂy far and high and more.

Fri and Sat

Brought to you by Capital Bank and its commitment to the performing arts and artists in Raleigh.
00.0. | www.capitalbank-us.com

July 17-22

the north Carolina theatre will play host to the timeless
Broadway treasure Oliver! this July. Based on the colorful Charles Dicken play, the performance brings to life
the popular story of a young runaway orphan and his gang
of pickpockets. Performances will be held at the raleigh
Memorial auditorium of the Progress energy Center for
the Performing arts. For ticketing information visit www.
nctheature.com/tickets or call 919.831.6941 ext. 6944

July 15, Sun

Science Solvers guest Star—geology Rocks! with
nC Denr, 1-3pm. Join guest star scientists randy Bechtel
and John lewis from the nC Department of environment
and natural resources and find out why geology rocks!
explore and test rocks, fossils and products that contain
rocks and go on a rock hunt around the museum. in partnership with glaxosmithKline Foundation.

July 20, Fri

The Dark Knight Rises opens in iMaX. eight years
after Batman took the fall for two Face’s crimes, a new terrorist leader, Bane overwhelms gotham’s finest, and the
Dark Knight resurfaces to protect a city that brands him an
enemy. opening weekend of the Dark Knight rises in iMaX
at Marbles features a special lineup of events including
Breakfast with Batman for the 6:30am Friday showtime and
8am saturday and sunday showtimes. Visit www.imaxraleigh.org for more information and to purchase tickets.

North Carolina Museum of art Film Series, 9pm.
Films are shown on the wall of the easy Building, close
to the Museum Park theatre. Most showings are free to
members and $4.00 to everyone else. Visit www.ncartmuseum.org for more information and to buy tickets online.
June 23, saturday: the Decendants. r (2011)
June 29, Friday: e.t.: the extra-terrestrial. Pg (1982)
Friday, July 20: the muppets. Pg (2011)
Friday July 27: the artist. Pg-13 (2011)
saturday august 28: alloy orchestra, accompanying silentfilm classic the phantom of the opera–(special show, $18
($13 members), $9 kids 7-12)
Friday, august 3: les Primitifs du Futur, followed by
screening of Midnight in Paris
saturday, august 4: les Primitifs du Futur, followed by
screening of Hugo
Friday, august 10: Casablanca
saturday, august 11 | 7 pm: ghostbusters Movie night and
Dinner social. Join the Contemporaries for their annual
retro movie night on the lawn featuring the 1984 comedy
classic ghostbusters. registration includes a barbecue
buffet, two beers, and movie admission. Membership at
919.664.6754, or register online. ($15 Contemporaries,
$20 all others) rsVP by august 5.
saturday, august 11: ghostbusters (Movie only)–Pg
(1984)
saturday, august 18 | 8:30pm: the tree of life–Pg-13
(2011)

July 28, Sat

32nd annual Crape Myrtle Festival grand gala.
CMF32 has been a great success but we still need your
support. to date we have raised $50,000 with only about
$3000 in expenses. 94% of donations will go to local HiV/
lgBt organizations and we are committed to keeping the
expenses low through the gala. silent auction–Heavy Hors

D’oeurvres. tickets are $25 in advance online & $30 at
the Door (students $20). Memorial auditorium at Progress energy Center, 7 pm-11 pm. Purchase tickets at www.
crapemyrtlefest.org

July 25 (and every Wed)

10am-2pm. Find a bounty of fresh, sustainably-grown
produce and artisan food each wednesday at the Raleigh
Downtown Farmers Market. Connect with your community farmers and choose local—it’s the healthiest and
most nutritious way to eat. Visitors can expect to find a variety of produce and products at the market: fresh fruits and
vegetables, beef, poultry and seafood, specialty cheeses and
free range eggs, fresh cut ﬂowers, artisan breads, pastas and
pastries, local grab-n-go lunches, herbs and plant starts,
jams, jellies, nut butters, live music. www.raleigheatlocal.
com. wellness wednesdays(last wednesday of each month)
Celebrate the season with food festivals including, chef
demonstrations, kid-friendly activities, tastings and weekly
live music. get healthy eating tips and more at wellness
wednesdays on the last wednesday of each month.

August 3rd (Fri) & first Fri of each month

in Downtown raleigh—6pm–9pm. First Friday is one
of raleigh’s most popular evening escapes. Join us on the
First Friday of every month for a fun-filled introduction to
raleigh’s exciting art, music and dining scene. enjoy a free
self-guided tour of local art galleries, art studios, museums,
retail, restaurants and alternative art venues on the first
Friday of every month. look for the First Friday Flags to
easily locate participating venues. a detailed map/guide will
be available at each location. Pick up your very own Free
copy for easy event navigation. Visit the galleries, listen to
live music, and delight in a divine culinary experience and
take advantage of the First Friday specials offered by all
participating restaurants. www.FirstFridayraleigh.com

August 20 (Mon)–August 26 (Sun)

Downtown Raleigh Restaurant Week. indulge your
palate during the Downtown raleigh restaurant week—a
weeklong dining extravaganza showcasing the culinary
talent in the heart of the capital city! Participating restaurants will offer tantalizing, three-course prix fixe dinners for
either $20 or $30, depending on the venue (tax and tip not
included). select venues will also offer three-course beer or
wine pairings for an additional $10. savor the delectable
dishes prepared by downtown raleigh’s finest dining establishments during this popular foodie event. reservations are
strongly recommended. www.DineDowntownraleigh.com

“Dog Days of Summer”

MONTHLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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By Gail Grabowski and Bruce Venzke from the Los Angeles Times
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis
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ACROSS
1 Sussex sword
6 Full
11 On its way
15 Make comparisons at the mall,
say
19 Challenge to __
20 Amazed
21 Reebok rival
22 Manage
23 Cozy sensations
25 Cat named for its
island origin
26 Part of AMA: Abbr.
27 Feminine suffix
28 “Brighton Beach
Memoirs” playwright
30 Deal sealer
31 Source of athletic
rage, briefly
32 Union agreements
33 Turkey site
36 Peeples and
Vardalos
38 Look closely
40 “Most likely ...”
41 Darling
43 Fussy sort
45 Letter-shaped
track
48 MLB execs
49 One may be set in
a race
52 What a password
provides
55 ’50s political
monogram
56 Make changes to
57 Field standouts
58 Chicken, in a
Chinese dish
59 Play mates?
61 Miss roll call, say
63 Available without a
scrip
65 Top banana
69 Throne grabber
71 Cabin fever, e.g.

73 Daily sorting criterion
75 Take the wrong
way?
76 Arabic “son of”
78 List
80 Isn’t up to snuff
81 Blue
83 When cocktails
may be served
85 Tiptop
87 Net grazer, at
times
88 Nymph pursued
by Apollo
91 Stock held by a
fence
94 Land in la mer
95 Safari boss
97 Classic wheels
98 Colors lightly
99 Prevails against,
in slang
102 Waterfall feature
104 “Walkabout” director Nicolas
105 Place for future
cookies
108 Prime Cuts in
Gravy maker
111 Flow with force
114 Victor Vasarely’s
“Zebras,” e.g.
115 Stubborn
117 Capitol cap
118 It might be pierced
119 State firmly
121 Mae West attribute
123 A party to
124 Actress Virna
125 Mediterranean
tourist attraction
126 Possessed
127 Bus. bigwigs
128 French spread
129 Catkin bearer
130 Enters into a
deal?

DOWN
1 Carpenter, at
times
2 Hersey’s bell town
3 Crucial topic
4 Puts right
5 Seasonal sprite
6 Judged, with “up”
7 1944 Italian
beachhead
8 Dramatic decline
9 Fleecy meadow
grazers
10 Long for
11 Island group near
Fiji
12 ’70s-’80s Red Sox
star Dwight
13 “Collages” novelist
14 Invoice add-on
15 “Lido Shuffle”
singer Boz
16 Website entry
point
17 Welcoming sight?
18 Saucy behavior
24 Canberra colleges
29 Human being
30 Also
34 Also
35 One might dangle
from your neck
37 Adjective for
Adenauer
39 Encourages
41 Ancient adder
42 Baseball div.
43 A __: logician’s
term
44 Pinup Hayworth
46 Skedaddles
47 “__ we forget”
50 Advantage
51 Plymouth Colony
settler
53 Roughing-it spot
54 About
60 Destroy
62 Uncalled-for
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64 Composer Dvorák
et al.
66 Critical threshold
67 Least busy
68 Beaux __: noble
deeds
70 Opposite of improvise
72 Bobby __
74 Early Shirley role
77 Island band The
__ Men
79 Folded food
82 Fix, as software
84 Where to find the
anther
86 Inner: Pref.
88 Outrageously
wicked
89 Symbol of
Prohibition era
lawlessness
90 Face-covering
game
92 Sold
93 Loses steam
96 Mg. and kg.
100 Chase scene
sounds
101 Niagara Falls prov.
103 Source of the
Mississippi
104 Looking up
106 ’50s blast, briefly
107 Uncanny
109 Austrian singer
Lenya
110 More virtuous
112 Dais VIP
113 Bed intruders
116 Weightlifter’s rep
119 Mont Blanc, e.g.
120 Itinerary word
122 Intl. broadcasting
initials

DeSigNiNg
great PlaCes

Creating a Diversity of housing Opportunities in the 21st Century
by Gregg Warren, President and CEO, DHIC, Inc.

T

he Urban Design Center’s Creating Great
Places June lunch forum raised some interesting questions about ”Housing in the 21st Century” in Raleigh, particularly downtown. Decent
affordable housing is integral to Raleigh’s competitive advantage and its ability to attract and retain
the many businesses and cultural institutions that
rely on lower-wage workers to be successful. But
with the scarcity and escalating price of land—
and federal subsidies and private financing on the
decline—opportunities for affordable housing are
becoming more difficult to find.

The renovated Murphey School, now home to
 apartments and Burning Coal Theatre

DHIC, Inc., Raleigh’s largest and oldest nonprofit developer of affordable housing, grapples
with this problem every day as we look for new
and innovative partnerships for delivering affordable housing options downtown. An example of
innovation is the historic Prairie Building on South
Wilmington Street. We renovated this building in
2000, creating our offices plus eleven light-filled
apartments for people earning less than 60 percent of area median income—people like teachers,

artists, culinary workers and entry-level professionals. We saw this as a win-win for everyone, not only
for meeting our office needs, but also for providing
affordable, downtown living for individuals with
modest incomes. After all, these are the people that
work hard every day to make downtown the destination we all envision it to be and appreciate. Why
shouldn’t they have the option of living here, too?
There also are historically significant neighborhoods near downtown that with proper planning and stewardship, can yield new affordable
housing opportunities while retaining important,
diverse, long-time residents such as our elders
and the African-American community of southeast Raleigh. That’s why DHIC renovated the
historic Murphey School, located on the edge of
Oakwood, into  apartments for seniors. Many
of its residents grew up in the neighborhood and
went to school there as children. Murphey School
has recently undergone a renewal of common
areas including green features for cost savings
and healthy living such as the first solar thermal
panels on a Raleigh historic building.
Carlton Place, a mixed-income, mixed-use
community on East Davie Street is another example of DHIC’s successful efforts to create affordable
housing downtown. Featuring 0 apartments and
ﬂexible commercial space just a five-minute walk
from Fayetteville Street, Carlton Place provides
safe, high-quality housing for families with limited
means as well as market rate apartments. For aspiring homeowners, we are beginning a 10-unit row
house project on South Person and East Lenoir
later this year. This development will offer affordable homeownership opportunities that fit well into

the newly designated South Person/South Blount
Historic Overlay District.
None of this housing could have been possible
without cooperative, collaborative partnerships,
planning and financial support from the City of
Raleigh, Wake County, and the private sector,
including our newest banks: Wells Fargo and PNC.
And we can’t forget the support of Raleigh leaders
and residents who made the Housing Bonds possible this year. DHIC is able to leverage resources
and partners due in large part to our emphasis on
high quality design and construction that adds
value to neighborhoods and attracts new development and revitalization efforts alongside our own.
Like we said, it’s a win-win for everyone.

Carlton Place, just a ﬁve minute walk to downtown,
oﬀers 0 mixed-income apartments

interested in learning more? Subscribe to our e-newsletter at www.dhic.org, or friend us on Facebook!
See the June, 20, 202 Creating Great Places
Urban Design Center Forum at
www.raleighnc.gov/portal/portal/cor/ext/RTNVideos
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DOWNTOWN
From the Downtown

SNaPShOT
Raleigh alliance

D

ear Reader,
In this edition we are learning about the creative ways our communities are connecting with local farms. Each year the Downtown Raleigh Alliance strives to deliver high quality events such
as the Raleigh Downtown Farmers’ Market which brings together thousands
of downtown employees, residents, chefs, and visitors with local growers and
food artisans every Wednesday between April and October.
I am excited to announce the Raleigh Downtown Farmers’ Market’s next
great special event, “Cheese Please!” which will take place on Wednesday,
August 1st from 10am-2pm at City Plaza on the 00 block of Fayetteville Street.
This will be a local celebration of cheese and is supported in part by the American Cheese Society. Plan to visit City Plaza and meet some of North Carolina’s
finest cheese makers and experience a grilled cheese cook off, local beer and
cheese pairings, live music programmed by Hopscotch, local lunch vendors,
and fresh produce, meats, and artisan baked goods. For more information
check out the market’s website, www.RaleighEatLocal.com.
The Downtown Raleigh Alliance’s mission is to continue the revitalization of
downtown by enhancing the investments of the public and private sectors through
five performance services: Clean & Safe Ambassadors, Marketing & Events, Economic Development, Public Space Management, and Membership & Advocacy.
To learn more about downtown events, parking, maps, and the free R-LINE
circulator bus visit www.YouRHere.com.
Please enjoy this issue of the Downtowner Magazine.

David Diaz

President and CEO, Downtown Raleigh Alliance
www.YouRHere.com

UNIQUE HOMES * FRESH IDEAS

Carpenter gothic masterpiece
Historic Oakwood
600 Leonidas Ct
$365,000
Serving
downtown neighborhoods
where we live,
& unique historic,
modernist & sustainable
housing and communities
throughout the Triangle.
www.peterRumsey.com
919-971-4118
www.debraSmith.com
919-349-0918
www.hilaryStokes.com
919-621-2252
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THE NIGHT IS
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Where Life Is Lived!
Whether you’re a first time buyer or wanting to build a home to retire in, Renaissance Park has
it all! We have Townhomes from the $130s and Single Family Homes from the $190s.
Located 10 minutes from Downtown Raleigh with its fabulous restaurants, shopping, museums
and cultural attractions. Or stay right in your own community with its 7000 sf recreation center
with salt water pool, state of the art fitness center open 24/7, lighted tennis courts and sand
volleyball court. The kids will love the park areas and playground! Whatever your interest
there are clubs and social events where you can meet new friends and enjoy what you love.
Come home to Renaissance Park……Where Life is Lived!!
Visitor Center & Models Open Daily 1363 Ileagnes Road, Raleigh, NC
RenaissancePark.com 919-779-1277
Directions: From Hwy. 70 South of Raleigh, turn west on Tryon Rd., our entrance is on the right.

